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The efficacy of yachting's eco-solutions



Don't Roll with lt

STABILIZE lT. How often has tha: ie3- :- ss..e when
the owner or guests have been a::.-:? S:e rilizing
the yacht in every circumstance isn'i : ,, f ; S r choice,
stemming from the different requirc ^-:-:: c' being

at anchor or underway. Developing an anii-i-c s:aoilization
system that can work in both conditions has oeer a chal-
lenge for those involved in figuring out how tc combine the
two into one unit.

Recruiting the minds at some of the leading institutes in The Netherlands,

including the MaÍitime Research Institute Netherlands, Delft University

of Technology and the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific

WateÍ toys aÍe great fun. The kids (and

adults) love the inflatables, but climbing

up from the water to use the toys can be

difficult. Unless, that is, the inflatables

have the new Sea Stairs.

IncorpoÍated into a new set of inflat-

able playgrounds and toys by Poseidon

Inflatables, the stairs allow kids of all

ages easy access from the water to

the toy, With the patent still pending,

complete details aren't available, but

the stairs provide a solid, non-slip set of
steps so swimmers can float in, stand

up and step up for another Íun. And with the new Poseidon Playground,

consisting of up to eight pieces, including an 11-foot-high dive platform,

guests can be treated to loads of inflatable fun.

Crew may be cringing thinking of the inflatlon time involved, but with

the new (also patent pending) Rapid Flate, the 25 to 30 minutes it took

to inflate a nine-meter slide has been cut to under five minutes. Hard to

believe? The inflatable setup will be on display at the National Marine

Suooliers location at the Fort Lauderdale lnternational Boat Show.

www.fu no i r.co mi www. notio n o I mo r i ne.co m

E Adam Kirkwood and Martin Dickson, previously
oí[ANT], recently launched FlaÍe Technologiês,
an operational and lifestyle electronic company in

Antibes and Palma de Mallorca. flore-tech.com

tr Palladium Têchnologiês hasjoined with Palma-based
ETY Superyacht Electrical Services. This collaboration
brings Palladium's complete line of A/V entertainment,
lighting ênd SiMON systêms to ETY's portfolio.
w ww. po | | o d i u mte chs.co mi ww w.etec hyo chti n g.co m

CAPTAIN'S LOG: NEWS & GEAR E

Research, Dynamic Marine Systems (DlvlS) Holland has finally been able

to create AntiRoll, an innovative stabilization system for yachts that
provides uncompromised performance in both cruising and "zero speed"

conditions. Not the typical one-dimensional fin-style system, AntiRoll

uses a dual-axis fin that rotates while underway and flaps when at anchor.

Extensive research and testing has pÍoven that the curved, high-aspect

ratio fin reduces drag by 5O to 75 percent while underway, which has a

positive impact on fuel consumption, and at zero speed, the fin's flapping

ability generates a strongeÍ lifting force for a more stable platform. Another

revolutionary feature of the AntiRoll is the fin's Íetracting ability, which

allows it to fold back underneath the hull, and its compact size makes the

system suitable for sailing yachts, delivering better performance in terms

of resistance through the water as compared to non-retractable fins.

The system has been granted a patent, and its first application will be

on a motor yacht currently being designed and built in The Netherlands.

It's a step forward for stabilization technology. Extensive, in-depth tech-

nicaldetails and demonstÍations of the new system will be introduced in

the Superyacht Pavilion at METS in November.

www.o nti ro I l.co m: www.d m s h o I I o n d.co m

As most crew know, dirt anc

grime are the demons of
eveÍy yacht (crew aside, that

is), and keeping them at bay

is a never-ending battle. But

floating down from the heavens

of cleanliness are the angels

of ENJO. You may have seen

them in Monaco, but they're always present in the ENJOtex fiber that

makes every glove, cloth, sponge, towel and scrub a cleaning machine.

ENJO's microscopic fibers reach into the finest crevices present on all

surfaces, attracting and holding diÍt and bacteÍia like a magnet without

the use of toxic chemicals. Just add water.

Developed as the result of an oil spill in Austria, Friederich Engle cre-

ated a fiber that could separate oil from wateÍ, but it does so much more.

Sponges, cloths, towels and the like are designed specifically for the head,

galley, interior and the deck. By using ENJO and water, surfaces can be

100 percent germ and bacteria free. And although the ENJOtex fiber can

eliminate up to 90 percent of household detergents, ENJO does offer a

few cleaners for those stubborn calcium deposits or heavy, burned-on
grime as well as tools to extend your arms for those hard{o-reach places.

The angels of ENJO are right in your hand. www.enjo-yochting.com

Af.IGEl-SVS. DËÍvtoNS

}}
U Yacht Chandlêrs has acquired Amanzi Marinê,

which grew írom KaÍdinal Marine in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. ln additlon, Ryan Alberton willjoin the Yacht
Chandlers sales team. www.yochtcho ndlers.com
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